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Abstract
A measurement of low energy muons in EAS (threshold energies are 0.25,
0.5, 0.75 and 1.38 GeV) was carried out. The density under the
concrete shielding equivalent to 0.25 GeV at core distance less than
500 m and 0.5 GeV less than 150 m suffers contaminations of
electromagnetic components. Therefore the thickness of concrete
shielding for muon detectors for the giant air shower array is
determined to be 0.5 GeV equivalence. Effects of photoproduced muons
are found to be negligible in the examined ranges of shower2sizes and
core distances. The fluctuation of the much density in 90_m is at
most 25 % between 200 m and 600 m from the core around lOiVeV.
i. Introduction
Constrution of muon detectors for the giant air shower array starts
from 1984 at Akeno. One of the purposes of this experiment is to determine
the appropriate absorber thickness. Muons in EAS must be measured under the
shielding in order to eliminate electromagnetic components. On the other
hand, the thickness of shielding is desired to be as thin as possible from
the economical point of view. Another purpose is to examine whether effects
of photoproduced muons appear appreciably in giant air showers when we
measure such low energy muons.
2. Experiments and Data Analysis
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The measurement_was done by using a large calorimeter of I00 m area
(effective area 90 mz) at the center of Akeno EAS Array (Hara et al. 1979),
" which consists of four layers of proportional counters under the concrete
shielding as is shown in Fig.l. The threshold energies for muons at each
layer correspond to 0.25,
. 0.5, 0.75 and 1.38 GeV Fig.lThe structure of the calorimeter
respectively. Counters are
made of iron square pipes of _ 11m
size i0 cm x i0 cm x 500 cm
(Hayashida and Kifune 1980). IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllll/ll
The trigger condition is 7- [ I _ 50 Cm
fold coincidence with more IIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111 \
than 4 particles out of 38 1, I " T 50 cm
scintillation counters in .iiJiilJ[][[][][llll[[][][[[]l[I
Akeno EAS Array, which are T
arranged in lattice shape .[125 cmwith mutual spac ng of 120 m...
18000 showers are analyzed lllllllllllllllllllll]]l]lll'l'll
and the conditions for data
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selection are as follows; shower size lager than 10 7 , core distance larger
than 50 m from the calorimeter and chi square for the fitting of shower
sizes and directions reasonably small. Only vertical showers are examined
in this paper except those shown in Fig.42 Present data are compared with
those by other nine muon stations of 25 m each, where the thickness of the
concrete shielding corresponds to threshold energy 1GeV .
3. Results and Discussions
The lateral distribution of muons of energy more than 1GeV is given
by Greisen's formula (Greis_n_1960) , _
_(R) = C(R/Ro)-U'_°(I+R/Ro )-_'_ .,. (A)
from the data of muon stations in Akeno EAS Array, where R is a core
distance, C is a normlization factor depending on sizes and zenith angles,
and R_ is a characteristic distance which varies with zenith angles (Hara
et al_ 1983). Greisen presents also the lateral distribution as a function
of muon energy Ep as follows (Greisen 1960)
_(>E_,RIR_.I _1 x (51/(50+Ep)) x (3/(2+Epl) f(R) ... (B)where f(R) = 0.14 x . We use this function as a reference, though the
Greisen's formula were derived from the data of lower sizes and larger
energy regions of muons than are considered now.
(I) Lateral distribution
Fig.2 shows the lateral distribution of the density at each layer for
vertical showers. Curves are those given -- J I I --
by the formula (B) with R^=280 m. • Fig.2
u [otero[disTribuTion
Densities under shieldings equivalent to 10 •
0.5, 0.75 and 1.38 GeV at more than 150 m
from the core can be fit well to this x " 20.25GeV
formula, but those under the shielding 00"5 GeV
equivalent to 0.25 GeV show larger values 5 " AO'75GeV
1.38GeV
than this curve. The lateral distribution
o_the density ratio of each layer to the 2
fourth layer in three shower sizes is _.
shown in Fig.3, where the density of the
lowest layer is taken as a reference I .
value. Curves are given by the formula __ ,
(B). It is suggested from both figures B 0._.5 " __
that the concrete shielding equivalent to .
0.25 GeV can not prevent the leakage of
electromagnetic components at the core
distance less than 500 m , and 0.5 GeV 0_...2 __
•less than 150 m also. Fig.4 is the zenith
angl dependence of this ratio the 0.1
concrete shielding equivalent to 0.25 GeV _\_ ,
x seee at equal size. The higher the
threshold energy becomes, the less the _ Ileakage of electromagnetic components is I
observed. We decide the thickness of 10z 2X|O 2 5XI0 _ 1_
concrete shielding for the observation of CORE DISTANCE(m)
muons in giant air showers to be 0.5 GeV equivalence for safety, though the
minimum absorber thickness is found to be 0.34 GeV (this _s the Case for
secO = 1.3-1.4) from Fig.4.
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(P) Effects of photoproduced muons
• Fig.3density ratio The number of photoproduced muons in
[0gNe=7.00-7. "X_u EAS is proportional to the primary energyI, E_, while the number of muons in nuclear
• x 7.40-7.80 u a
cascades to E0 (a<l). Therefore, the
• _ • o 7.80-8.20 contribution 6f photoproduced muons to
total muons becomes significant in larger
X X •
x shower sizes. According to the simulation
(McComb et al. 1979), if the density of
o I photoproduced muons takes over that from3 i nization, '0_' in p o( Ne_ becomes i.
o o _ R _ Fig.5 shows the relation between the muon
• _ o ^ o density and the shower size, and between
•_ X X X
_-_ 2 • • _ the muon size and the shower size. There
"_ _/ I exists no significant tendency that the
power 'OC becomes larger as the shower/
117-° ' 2X10 = 5X]O = 1 ' size becomes larger. Effects of
CORE DISTANCE(m) photoproduced muons may be negligible in
the examined ranges of shower sizes and
core distances.
30
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(3) Fluctuation of muons
It is
important to
Fig.6 S(600) dependenceofdensltvf[uctuation _now the
I I I I I - I I I fluctuation of
_,, R the muon
0.6 .... _ " 199.5-25|.2 _ density in EAS.
Q a _ _ o 501.2-65|.0 This value is
-- a a _ related to not
accuracy of
_ • a - muon sizedetermination,
a but also to the
0.3 -- _._ _ "__.- primary mass_ composition. In
Fig.6 are
4.5X_'eeV_ 43XlO"eV " plotted the
I I I I I _ I I S(600)
0.1 S(600) 1,0 dependence of
_/£p for two
core distance
ranges, where
_ is the
density of 0.5 GeV muons in 90 m2, _ is its fluctuation and S(600) is the
electron density at 600 m from the core. S(600) is considered to have a
good relation to the primary energ_vE n as (G_u_kov et al. 1979)
E0 = 4.1 x 10_-(_(600)) ....
Curves in Fig.6 are the experimentai errors which are derived from the data
of _eno EAs Array (Hara et al. 198_), _/_
_/p_ = (0.668/_p _ + 1.42/_ + 0.04) _/_
by using the average _nsity in t_ corresponding S(600) _d two core
distance bins. Subtracting these experimental errors quadratically _d
considering the fluctuation of S(600) for the same primary energy, the
fluctuation of the muon density is _und to be at most 25 %1_rrespective of
the core distance ex_ined for the primary ener_ aro_d lO--eV.
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